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Ingallinaâ€™s Box Lunch Catering Company, a leading supplier of box lunches, party platters and gift
baskets in Seattle, Washington; Portland, Oregon and Los Angeles, California, has released its new
Valentineâ€™s Gift Baskets for February. Ingallinaâ€™s offers free delivery to local areas and shipping
throughout the U.S. on a variety of gift baskets and delicious lunches and party platters. 

Ingallinaâ€™s, a leading supplier for box lunches in Seattle and Washington, has introduced new
products for the Valentineâ€™s Day season.  It is offering Valentine gift baskets and goodie trays for
corporate and personal gifting. These specialty items are available throughout February, though
there is a wide variety of other gift baskets offered throughout the year. 

The company understands the needs of its clients both for value and quality in sending Valentineâ€™s
presents to their loved ones or corporate gifts to show clients how they are appreciated on
Valentineâ€™s Day. 

They provide a variety of items appropriate for a full range of customers, including chocolates, cake
bites, freshly baked cookies and brownies as well as lunches delivered with Valentineâ€™s balloons or
treats.

Ingallinaâ€™s products are cost efficient, stylish, and carry the message that you care. 

All of the Valentine gift baskets of various sizes, shapes, colors, and pricing structure can be found
on the company website along with pricing and shipping information.   Clients are able to place the
order online and receive confirmation by email as well as copies of their receipts and gifts will be
delivered right to the door step of the addressee.

A high profile company official states, â€œSeasonal products, though they bring profit only for a limited
duration, help in earning a considerable amount of money in a little time. We are confident of our
products. It will be appreciated and sought after in the market.â€•

Another senior company executive remarks, â€œOur gift baskets have always been talked about in the
market and in high demand.  We hope to recreate our magic with our new products this
year.â€•Ingallinaâ€™s Valentineâ€™s gift baskets have already witnessed many buyers. The number is
expected to increase as Valentineâ€™s Day draws nearer.  Seasonal baskets are offered throughout the
year and come spring new items will be introduced. You can obtain more information about the
company by visiting its website:http://www.ingallina.net

In order to obtain more information about its Valentine gift baskets, please
visit:http://www.ingallina.net/wa/order-gift-basket-Seattle
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Get Beautiful a gift baskets on Valentine Day from Ingallinaâ€™s Box Lunch on Special Occasion like
Valentine, Birthday, and Wedding. It is a good option for a Gift Baskets Seattle and free delivery
throughout the a Catering Los Angeles, Seattle, Oregon and Portland Metro Area (including
Vancouver!) and low minimum orders.
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